
WE GAVE IT EVERYTHING BCJT A PREMIUM PRICE 
Our new T-17D Bobcat riding mower. We gave it premium features 

from the ground up. Commercial features you'd expect to pay thousands 
more for: A heavy-gauge steel up-front cutter deck, offset 15" for superior 

tr imming. Maneuverability so tight, it leaves an uncut circle of only 11". Single-
pedal hydrostatic control, for effortless forward and reverse motion. 

Plus a low center of gravity for cat-like hill climbing, and full-
floating deck for a fine, contoured cut. 

The Ransomes T-17D Bobcat rider. We gave it our all, so you can get all 
you'd ever want in a mower. Without paying the price. 

For more great ideas, give your Ransomes distributor a look. Or call 
Ransomes, Inc., One Bob Cat Lane, Johnson Creek, WI 53038, (414) 699-2000. 

RANSOMES 

WHERE GREAT IDEAS START 
Circle No. 241 on Reader Inquiry Card 



growing. Sod and soil were carefully 
removed from the tree's base, so as not 
to scrape or in jure the elm. T h e 
fungicide was injected into the tree's 
root flares. It flows evenly through the 
xylem throughout the tree's crown 
and branches. 

The amount of Arbotect injected 
varies with each tree's diameter at 
breas t height , 4V2 feet from the 
ground. The diameter determines the 
number of injection sites—IV2 to 2, 
each one inch deep for each inch in 
diameter. 

Shortly after the injection sites are 

drilled, tees are inserted and con-
nected with short lengths of tubing. 
This "harness" is attached to a supply 
hose that is connected to a container 
of Arbotect and water. After trapped 
air is removed from the lines, the 
fungicide is injected under 5 to 15 lbs. 
of pressure. 

Following injection, the tees are re-
moved and the excavation is refilled. 
Equipment is cleaned and sanitized 
between trees. 

Two elm bark beetles—the smaller 
European elm bark beetle and the 
native elm bark beetle—spread DED. 

Tighter On The Turns. 
Lighter On The Wallet 

When we developed the Dixon ZTR® 501 commercial riding 
mower, we were trying to make it more maneuverable and 
responsive, not less expensive. 

But it happened. The efficient, finely engineered Zero Turning 
Radius design of the 50", 18-hp 501 also produced a price well below 
most competitive models. 

So you're not just buying a long-lasting machine that's uniquely 
responsive to its operator's wishes, from the people who pioneered 
ZTR maneuverability for the home. You may also be buying a 
couple of extra string trimmers with the money you save. 

See your Yellow Pages 
or call 1-800-635-7500. Dixon 

Zero Turning Radius Mowers 
Box 1569 Coffeyville, KS 67337-0945 

Spores stick to hatching beetles 
and are carried to new trees as beetles 
emerge in May and June and begin 
feeding. 

The European beetle feeds in the 
crotches of living elm twigs; the 
native beetle feeds in bark of two- to 
four- inch branches . They usually 
feed within 1,000 to 1,500 feet of 
where they hatch. However, beetles 
may rise to altitudes of several hun-
dred feet and be carried by air cur-
rents for many miles. 

Infected trees first show wilting, 
curling and leaf yellowing on one or 
more branches in the upper portion of 
the tree. Large trees may show symp-
toms of DED for one or more years 
before dying. Ideally, newly-infected 
trees should be removed within two 
weeks of disease identification. 

The fungus also spreads through 
the adjoining roots of elm trees within 
40 feet of each other. According to ex-
perts, the likelihood of root graft in-
creases with delays in removal of 
infected elms. 

Once a tree is removed, unre-
moved roots will continue to live and 
send up new shoots. "As long as the 
roots are alive, the fungus is alive," 
says D.W. French, Ph.D., plant pa-
thologist at the University of Minn-
esota. Trees infected through root 
graft wilt and die rapidly, he says. Ide-
ally, roots of infected trees should be 
severed mechanically 36 to 48 inches 
below ground. 

Lines of defense 
Sanitation is the first line of defense 
against DED, according to French. 
"Eliminate all dead and dying elms 
where beet les reproduce and the 
fungus resides." 

Pruning may be the next line of 
defense if the main stem isn't in-
fected, according to Dr. French, but 
pruning may not be popular. "My ex-
perience in Eau Cla i re , " Schmidt 
says, "is the more cuts on a tree, the 
more likely you'll lose it. We sanitize 
as fast as we can and encourage treat-
ment with Arbotect to protect against 
infection. 

"We're really limited in our selec-
tion of replacement trees for the elms 
because of the zone 3 climate, soil and 
urban setting here," he says. 

Because American elms are no 
longer available at nurseries, city resi-
dents settle for Marshall seedless ash, 
summit green seedless ash, Norway 
maple, linden and a few honey locust, 
f lower ing crabs and Canada red 
cherry trees. French recommends 
native oak trees, but not the pin oak. 

"But, there's nothing close to the 
remaining elms, especially those in 
Owen Park," says Schmidt. LM 



LANDSCAPE MANAGER 
OF THE YEAR 
co-sponsored by 

LANDSCAPE 
MANAGEMENT 

1987 Landscape 
Manager of the year 

Michael Hugg 

I. ntry forms are now being accepted by the 
H Professional Grounds Management Society 

and Landscape Management magazine for their 
second annual "Landscape Manager of the Year" 
award. 

Purpose of the award is to recognize superior 
job performance among landscape managers, 
to challenge those involved in the industry to 
achieve higher standards of excellence, and to 
bring national recognition to deserving 
managers. 

Any person directly responsible for 
the professional maintenance of one 

or more landscapes is eligible to enter. 
Applicants will be judged according to job 
performance, honors and awards, procedures 
and philosophies, and contributions to the 
green industry. Applicants will be asked, at 
the time of entry, to submit four 5 x 7 black-
and-white glossy photos and 10 color 35mm 
slides of current work areas with a short 
narrative on each. 

(clip and mail) 

Applicant's name Title 

Applicant's company 

Off ic ia l ent ry f o rm should be sent to: 

Name Title 

Company 

Address City/State Zip Code 

Mail to: PGMS, Landscape Manager of the Year, 1201 Galloway Ave., Suite 1E, Cockeysville, MD 21030 



PRODUCTS 
Computer program benefits 
golf course superintendent 
Parr Plus computer programs from 
Leisure Time aim at helping various 
management aspects of the golf 
course superintendent. 

Six programs are currently avail-
able: employee management; budget 
control; inventory control; chemical/ 
pesticide use; equipment manage-
ment; and labor tracking. 

All programs are written in DBASE 
and are IBM-compatible. 
Circle No. 190 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Barge maneuvers for 
aquatic weed control 
A q u a t i c s U n l i m i t e d ' s Aquamog 
multi-purpose maintenance rig is a 
self-powered maneuverable barge 
with a backhoe type arm for dredging 
and emergent and s u b e m e r g e n t 
aquatic weed control. 

The storage deck can be used to 
transport cut weed growth. The Aq-
uamog works in water as shallow as 
two feet and the arm can reach 18 
feet out of the water to trim shore 
vegetation with attachments like a 

flail mower. 
Circle No. 191 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Programmable controller 
uses 'word-type' display 
Marcom Industries' new Irrigate-All 
irrigation controller is field-program-
mable, using a "word-type" display 
and six keys. Automatic, semi-auto-

' K l ? ! 

matic and manual controls are avail-
able for all circuits. 

Features include control inputs 
from sensors and instruments for 
more precise irrigation, restricted ac-
cess, and programming times absolute 
or adjustable for sunrise and sunset. 

Programming can be reviewed and 
changed sequentially or by circuit 
number, which allows programming 
that affects a specific irrigation zone. 
Programming can control any of eight 
available circuits with no minimum 
or maximum number of programs per 
zone. All circuits are capable of di-
rect ly driving motors, pumps or 
valves. 
Circle No. 192 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Reinforced plastic grid 
supports heavy traffic 
Presto Products' Geoblock Landscap-
ingSystem is a lightweight, reinforced 
plastic which interlocks to create a 
strong, flexible pavement to support 
vehicular and heavy pedestrian traffic 
while maintaining turf quality. 

Geoblock can be used on access 
roads, parking lots, footpaths and golf 
car paths. It is available in 12 x 36 x V/s 

THE ATTRACTION I! 
Get your hands on any Shindaiwa pro model 
trimmer or brushcutter, and you'll be hooked. 

Because whether you're working out in the 
field, along the highway or on the golf course, 
you'll find every model combines lightweight 
design and rugged dependability to cut the 
tougnest job down to size. Time after time after 
time. 

With proven features such as aircraft alumi-
num tubing for maximum strength, minimum 
weight. A transistor ignition system for easy 
starting. The world's most advanced cutting 
attachments, including a cast-aluminum fixed 
line head as well as fully automatic heads. 
A vibration isolation design to minimize 
fatigue. And tough two-cycle engines that make 
Shindaiwa, pound for pound, the most powerful 

m m m m m 
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-inch and 12 x 36 x 2-inch sizes. The 
block can be cut with hand or power 
saw for custom fit around corners or 
objects. 
Circle No. 193 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Subsurface irrigation 
works at the root zone 
The Aquapore system from Moisture 
Systems uses a porous commercial 
grade rubber tubing with a sweating 
system that dispenses water evenly 
with wick-like action. Capillary ac-
tion of the soil draws moisture from 
the tubing, replacing water used by 
trees, turf and other plant material. 
This method takes water, oxygen and 
nutrients uniformly through the soil 

directly to the roots. 
The system is totally underground 

and automatic. According to the com-
pany, the system cuts replacement 
plantings and callbacks due to im-
proper watering by 70 percent. Water-
ing d i r e c t l y in t h e root z o n e 
encourages deeper root growth and 
eliminates wet/dry cycles and re-
duces stress. 
Circle No. 194 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Bar secures payloads 
in truck, trailer beds 
The Holdit bar from Hunt-Davis is 
engineered to secure loads in the 
back of pickup trucks, trailers and 
vans within seconds. 

The bar works with opposing 
screws to secure itself like a turn-
buckle without springs. It is con-
structed of galvanized steel with right 
and left thread nuts and bolts for 
quick expansion. Neoprene pads on 
the ends provide cushion and add 
friction for a better hold. 

It is installed by placing the bar 
where desired and twisting to the nec-
essary compression, which ranges be-
tween 600 and 800 psi without the 
help of tools. According to the com-
pany, this is adequate to secure a load 
between 800 and 1,250 pounds. 
Circle No. 195 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Helper springs smooth out 
light truck ride 
R i d e - R i t e a i r - a d j u s t a b l e h e l p e r 
springs from Firestone Industrial 
Products are mounted between the 
frame and axle of the vehicle. 

As payload is added to the truck, 
the inflatable springs can be pres-
surized to level the load both front-to-
back and side-to-side. The suspension 
assist springs come complete with a 
kit for do-it-yourself installation. 
Circle No. 196 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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Buy any Shindaiwa pro model 
trimmer or brushcuttcr. Put it to 
work for seven days ajler the date 
of purchase. If in mat time you are 
not completely satisfied-for any 
reason -just return it to your 
dealer for a complete refund. For 
more details see your dealer. 

shindaiwa 

m 



S O I L S from page 79 

Soi l t e x t u r e and roo t i ng d e p t h e f f e c t s 
on w a t e r ava i l ab le t o t u r f . 

Texture 

Available soil water, inches 

Texture 

12 inches 

Rooting depth 

6 inches 2 inches 

Medium sand 0.4 0.20 .07 
Fine sand 0.7 0.35 .12 
Loamy sand 1.0 0.50 .17 
Sandy loam 1.3 0.65 .21 
Loam 1.8 0.90 .30 
Silt loam 2.4 1.20 .40 
Clay loam 2.2 1.10 .36 
Clay 1.9 0.95 .31 

precisely through modeling, we are 
already able to reduce the use of 
chemicals for certain diseases. This 
should help us reduce pesticide use. 
Using biological pest control will fur-
ther reduce our dependence on chem-
icals, though some use of chemicals 
will surely be necessary in the future. 

The residue of chemical applica-
tions ends up in the soil for the most 

part. Thus, when using pesticides, 
knowledge of soil effects on their lon-
gevity and ac t iv i ty is important . 
Maintaining a "h igh" level of activity 
of the desired organisms in the soil 
should be the objective of biological 
soil management. 

Theoret ical ly , this should limit 
the activity of the undesired organ-
isms. The question is, how can this 

be accomplished? 
We know that proper pH, moisture, 

oxygen and food sources are needed 
for soil microorganisms to be active. 
In this regard, using sand provides a 
medium less conducive to maintain-
ing desired organisms. Extensive use 
of certain pesticides may control the 
target organism(s); but questions can 
be raised about how they affect non-
target organisms. 

Little research has been conducted 
on these effects. But work by Joe 
Vargas, Ph.D, and his staff at Michigan 
State University indicates that some 
organic materials amended with se-
lected organisms can reduce activity 
of certain diseases. And our work in-
dicates that thatch may be reduced by 
applying certain organic products. It is 
clear, then, that enhancing desired bi-
ological activities with selected prod-
ucts offers great promise. 

T h e turf/soil environment is a 
very dynamic and complex system. 
Knowledge of the soi l 's physical , 
chemical and biological properties 
and how they interact with each other 
and the turf can help us make better 
management decisions. The result 
should be better quality and more 
stress-tolerant turf. LM 

T h i s I s W h a t P G M S Is D o i n g 
F o r T h e G r o u n d s M a n a g e r 

If you haven't checked out the Professional Grounds Management Society recently, then you're in for a surprise. We're offering a bundle of 
new benefits that make joining PGMS more rewarding than ever! Here's what we've been up to and how you can benefit: 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND TRADE SHOW - The yearly forum bringing 
together grounds managers, top speakers, and suppliers for the sharing of 
knowledge and ideas. 
NEWSLETTERS - A newsletter is mailed monthly to keep members current 
on the affairs of the Society and the latest developments critical to successful 
grounds management. 
CERTIFICATION - Voluntary peer review of acceptable competence to 
enable you to become a Certified Grounds Manager. 
RETURN OF DUES PROGRAM - All renewal dues will be credited to your 
return of dues account. Upon retirement all renewal dues paid by you will be 
refunded. 
INSURANCE - Included in your membership fee of $5,000.00 accident and 
dismemberment insurance. 

AWARDS - Members are recognized for outstanding achievement in grounds 
management. Annual Grounds Maintenance Awards Contest. 

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE ESTIMATING GUIDE 

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES 

GROUNDS MANAGEMENT FORMS & JOB DESCRIPTIONS GUIDE 

WORKSHOP TRAINING - Management skills covering all aspects of 
grounds management. Available to all sections of the country. 

DISCOUNTS - Members receive discounts on Hertz, Avis and Alamo Rental 
Cars as well as discounts on a complete line of horticultural publications. 

No matter how large or small your operation, PGMS is your source for the best, most meaningful grounds management information and help. 
Your membership investment goes to work for you immediately — that's the PGMS promise. Join now and grow with us1 

Clip and mail to: 
PROFESSIONAL GROUNDS 
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY 
12 Galloway Avenue 
Suite 1E 

Cockeysville, Maryland 21030 

(301)667-1833 

Send me more information on what PGMS can do for me. 

Name 

Company 

Street 

City & State 

Zip . Phone . 



For fastest response, use the peel-off label from the front cover. 

APRIL 1088 
This card expires 

June 15, 1986 
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PLACE COVER LABEL HERE 
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MY PRIMARY BUSINESS AT THIS LOCATION IS: 
(PLEASE CHECK ONE ONLY IN EITHER 
A B OR C) 
A. LANDSCAPING/GROUND CARE AT ONE OF THE 

FOLLOWING TYPES OF FACILITIES: 
0005 •Golf courses 
0010 Sport complexes 
0015 OPirks 
0020 •Riahts-of-way maintenance for highways, railroads & utilities 
0025 •Schools, colleges & universities 
0030 ^Industrial & office parks/plants 
0045 IDCondominiums/apartments/housing developments/ 

hotels/resorts 
•Cemeteries/memorial gardens 

i OMilitary installations & prisons 
•Airports 

0 0 7 0 •Multiple government/municipal facilities 
•Other type of facility (please specify) 

B. CONTRACTORS/SERVICE COMPANIES/CONSULTANTS: 
0 1 0 5 ^Landscape contractors (installation & maintenance) 
0 1 1 0 3Lawn care service companies 
0 1 2 5 •Landscape architects 
0 1 3 5 ^Extension agents/consultants for horticulture 

•Other contractor or service 
(please specify) 

C. SUPPLIERS: 
0205 Sod growers 
0 2 1 0 ODealers. Distributors 

•Other supplier (please specify) 

Approximately how many acres of vegetation do you 
maintain or manaoe?_ 
What is your title? (please specify) 

I would like to receive (continue receiving) 
LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT each month: YESQ 

Your Signature: Dati 

N O D 
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PROBLEM MANAGEMENT 
by Balakrishna Rao, Ph.D. 

In-between fertilization 
Problem: Besides fall and spring fertilization, how 
often should you fertilize turfgrass in between? (Wash-
ington D.CJ 

Solution: An important objective of turfgrass fertil-
ization should be to build carbohydrate reserves and 
promote root development. Richard Rathjens, senior 
agronomist at Davey, recommends that a fertilizer 
program emphasize fall (September-early October) 
and late fall (time of last mowing of season) applica-
tions of fertilizer for cool-season turfgrasses (de-
pending on the area). If a season-long turf of 
optimum appearance is desired, fall and late fall 
treatments will need to be supplemented with spring 
and summer fertilization. 

Spring and summer treatments should apply only 
enough fertilizer to maintain color and density with-
out promoting succulent growth. The annual rate of 
nitrogen may vary from 2 to 8 lbs./I,000 sq. ft., de-
pending on the species, length of growing season, 
levels of quality desired, purpose for which turf is 
used and cultural practices. However, many lawn 
care companies in your area use approximately 4 
lbs./1,000 sq. ft. in four to five applications per sea-
son and are able to provide the color and density 
desired by their customers. 

Betasan control 
Problem: Many of our lawn care customers have a 
rich organic loam soil, and because of this ourpre-
emergent (Betasan) doesn't do a good job of con-
trolling crabgrass. Do you know of any other prod-
ucts that may be able to help us with this situation? 
(Wisconsin) 

Solution: Stauffer Chemical, the manufacturer of 
Betasan, indicated in its publication that, "Betasan is 
more residual in clay soils high in organic matter 
than in predominately sandy soils or sandy loams." 
Based on this information, it is difficult to believe 
that soils rich in organic loam content are the cause 
of poor results with Betasan. 

The Lescosan label (same as Betasan) suggests not 
to apply peatmoss to lawns or ground covers before 
applying Lescosan. However, it is difficult to believe 
that your soils contain so much organic matter to 
deactivate the pre-emergence material. 

Consider the following possible contributing fac-
tors for poor performance—pH hydrolysis, pho-
todegradation of pre-emergent in lawns, mechanical 
disturbance of chemical barrier after pre-emergence 
material application, poor timing, and amount of 
moisture received after application (reports suggest 

continued on page 90 

sweeps both turf and pavement 

The only sweepers with unique all-vacuum 
design that operate on both turf or pave-
ment, wet or dry. Safe, powerful air picks up 
bottles, cans, as well as fine clippings to re-
duce thatch build-up. 
• Sweeping widths from 4' to 30'. 
• 6"x10' hand intake hose available. 
• Hard surface filtration. 
• No fingers or brushes to wear out— 

picks up by air only. 
• Ground dump & power lift dump. 
•Tow type or self-propelled. 
• PTO models available. 

Write for brochures/distributor in your area. 

TURF VAC CORPORATION 
15701 Graham Street, 
Huntington Beach, CA 92649 

Telephone: (714) 898-9382 

MODEL FM-3. With 4 ft. sweeping width and 11 HP B&S engine. Ideal for 
landscaping maintenance and other general purpose sweeping. 

MODEL 80 
Sweeps 48" wide 

MODEL 70 LD 
Sweeps 54" wide 

MODEL FM- 5 
Lifts to Dump 96" 

A T U R f VAC 

t 



M A N A G E M E N T from page 86 
that light irrigation after treatment would improve 
effectiveness). 

Poor crabgrass control was reported in many areas 
of the U.S. last year, presumably due to the environ-
mental conditions, since several pre-emergence her-
bicides were used. 

As far as other products, consider using pre-emer-
gence material like Pre-M or Dacthal, and make sure 
that the conditions for crabgrass control are ideal. 
Read and follow label specifications. 

More on moss 
Problem: T h e August issue of LANDSCAPE MANAGE-
MENT contains an article on "Managing Moss." I was 
a bit surprised to learn that moss grows in both acid 
and alkaline soil. My confusion conies from the fact 
that one of my professors at a local agricultural school 
has a lawn completely grown of moss. He has always 
advocated the use of copper sulfate to promote the 
growth of his moss by making the soil more sour or 
acidic. My only conclusion is that his moss is a type 
best suited for acidic conditions. However, the article 
suggests that copper sulfate inhibits moss growth. 
Could you please clear this up? (Pennsylvania) 

Solution: Infestation of moss is generally associated 
with factors such as low fertility, poor drainage, too 
much shade, soil compaction, wet conditions, poor 
air circulation or a combination of these factors. Con-

trary to popular opinion, low soil pH is seldom re-
sponsible for moss establishment. Most moss species 
grow under a wide range of soil pH. 

There are more than 13,000 types of mosses, with 
about 50 common to your area. Some appear to be 
associated with acidic soil and others associated 
with alkaline soil conditions. 

Copper sulfate is one of the products recom-
mended for managing the moss problem, although 
copper sulfate alone will not take care of it. Along 
with treatments, other contributing factors should 
be corrected to minimize moss growth. 

I am not sure how this treatment would promote 
moss growth. One explanation is that moss is grow-
ing in an area where it can flourish and establish 
well. Perhaps the growing conditions were very con-
ducive for moss growth in the property questioned. 
The soil might have been alkaline to start with and 
response to copper sulfate treatment was not very 
visible. 

Balakrishna Rao is Director of Lawn Care 
Technical Resources for The Davey Tree 
Co., Kent, Ohio. 

Questions should be mailed to Problem 
Management, Landscape Management, 
7500 Old Oak Boulevard, Cleveland, OH 
44130. Please allow 2-3 months for an an-
swer to appear in the magazine. 

6 & 
ARE YOUR 
MAINTENANCE 
COSTS GROWING 
FASTER THAN 
YOUR GRASS? 

If so , w e ' l l h e l p y o u p lan a n d i m p l e m e n t a 
c u s t o m i z e d g r o u n d s ca re p r o g r a m d e s i g n e d t o 
r e d u c e y o u r c o s t s a n d i m p r o v e y o u r t u r f . 

W e ' r e t h e OPTI -GRO D i v i s i o n of M a n t e k , 
s p e c i a l i z i n g in a d v a n c e d g r o u n d s ca re t e c h n o l o g y . 

O u r r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s are e x p e r t s w h o can o f f e r y o u 
t e c h n i c a l a d v i c e as we l l as t h e h i g h e s t q u a l i t y 
m a i n t e n a n c e p r o d u c t s . They ' l l t a ke so i l s a m p l e s f r o m 
y o u r g r o u n d s , have t h e m ana l yzed a n d c o m e back t o 
y o u w i t h c o m p u t e r i z e d p r o p o s a l s r e c o m m e n d i n g 
t r e a t m e n t s a n d a 12 -mon th a p p l i c a t i o n s c h e d u l e . 

Y o u r OPT I -GRO p r o g r a m w i l l be s u p p o r t e d w i t h 
s p e c i a l s e m i n a r s . I n d i v i d u a l i z e d t r a i n i n g w i l l u p d a t e 
y o u r s ta f f o n t h e la tes t t e c h n i q u e s a n d s h o w t h e m 
h o w to i m p r o v e r e s u l t s a n d save t i m e a n d labor . 

For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t h o w OPTI -GRO« 
p r o d u c t s a n d s e r v i c e s c a n he lp y o u m e e t y o u r tu r f 
m a i n t e n a n c e needs , ca l l 1-800-241-3302. In Georg ia , 
ca l l 404-952-0228. 

Opti-Gro 
• TM 

Advanced Grounds Technology 


